
Arterial  
Catheterization Sets
traditional seldinger technique  

hemodynamic monitoring

smooth needle placement 
Low-friction needle with improved bevel  
requires less penetration force  
during insertion.
Offers better control of needle  
placement within the vessel.

}

}

extension set
Integral extension set reduces  
potential clinician exposure to  
blood-borne pathogens.
Provides less manipulation  
at the insertion site.

}
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suture wings
The low-profile, angled suture wing  
improves patient comfort and supports  
the catheter insertion angle for  
optimal positioning.
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improved guidewire
Depth markings to optimize positioning  
on spring-wire guides (straight wires only).
Shorter length for improved handling.
New: spring-wire guides longer than  
35cm with convenient advancer.
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smooth placement
The polyurethane hydrophilic coated material  
facilitates smooth insertion, while the radius tip  
provides a smoother, less abrupt edge for an improved 
guidewire-to-catheter transition.

reduce complications from kinking  
and vessel trauma

Arrow’s coated polyurethane material is bio-compatible.
Specifically designed to provide consistent catheter 
performance and resist waveform dampening,  
resulting in more reliable patient monitoring.

additional features
ISO color-coded needle hubs enable easy recognition of 
the needle gauge size.
Needle hubs are 
“V” notched to 
indicate bevel-up 
orientation.
The versatile 
juncture hub 
is designed for 
multiple methods of securement.
PVC-free; DEHP-free.
New compact packaging of the spring-wire guide inside a 
catheter guard.
Spring-wire guides, that  
are straight on both ends,  
have a reference mark that  
indicates when the tip of  
the spring-wire guide is  
at the needle tip.
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arterial catheterization sets  
product no.	 Description	 Needle	Size	 SWG	Size	 CE	 sets/case

sac-00818	 18ga	x	8cm	 18ga	x	5cm	 .025”	x	33cm	-	S	 3	 10

sac-01218	 18ga	x	12cm	 18ga	x	5cm	 .025”	x	33cm	-	S	 3	 10

sac-01618	 18ga	x	16cm	 18ga	x	7cm	 .025”	x	45cm	-	J	 3	 10

sac-02318	 18ga	x	23cm	 18ga	x	7cm	 .025”	x	60cm	-	J	 3	 10

sac-00520	 20ga	x	5cm	 20ga	x	4cm	 .021”	x	35cm	-	S	 3	 10

sac-00820	 20ga	x	8cm	 20ga	x	4cm	 .021”	x	35cm	-	S	 3	 10

sac-01220	 20ga	x	12cm	 20ga	x	7cm	 .021”	x	35cm	-	S	 3	 10

sac-01620	 20ga	x	16cm	 20ga	x	7cm	 .021”	x	50cm	-	S	 3	 10

sac-00522	 22ga	x	5cm	 22ga	x	4cm	 .021”	x	35cm	-	S	 3	 10

sac-00822	 22ga	x	8cm	 22ga	x	4cm	 .021”	x	35cm	-	S	 3	 10

sac-01222	 22ga	x	12cm	 22ga	x	4cm	 .021”	x	35cm	-	S	 3	 10

Latex	Free
“J”	denotes	spring-wire	guide	with	J	tip	on	one	end	and	straight	tip	at	the	other	end
“S”	denotes	spring-wire	guide	with	straight	tip	on	both	ends

each set contains:
1	 Indwelling	catheter	with	low-profile	suture	wing	and	extension	tube		

with	slide	clamp	for	blood	containment
1	 	Spring-wire	guide	-	various	sizes	are	available	in	straight	and	“J”	tip		

(with	straightener)	configurations
1	 Introducer	needle

caution:	Rx	only.	Contents	of	unopened,	undamaged	package	are	sterile.	Disposable.	 	
Refer	to	package	insert	for	current	warnings,	indications,	contraindications,	precautions,		
and	instructions	for	use.
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